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ABSTRACT 

An attempt has been made to recomstruct the carly T'ertiary palaeo-environmcnts of Central India from the study of plant fossils known from the Deccan Intertrappean beds of Nagpur-Chhindwara and Mandla regions. 
and an uniform temperature throughout the year in the Deccan Trap country as against a comparatively dry, subtropical climate at the present tinme. Presence of such a humid climate may be attributed to the almost cquatorial position of peninsular India and the sea shore conditons near Nagpur-Chhindwara area during the Palacocene-Eocene times as shown by the fossils of Cocos, Nypa, Sonneratia and a marine alga Peyssonnelia in the Deccan Intertrappean beds of this region. 

This flora indicates a warm tropical climate with heavy rainfall, a long duration of rainy season 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the basic aims of palaeobotanical studies, especially on megafossils, is to reconstruct the past vegetation. Bccause any plant community is the result of interac- tion between the plants and surrounding environment, the vegetation of an area is a good indicator of its climate which is mainly governed by the position of a land-mass in re-lation to the equator in that particular period and the distribution of land and sea in that area. Besides, the distribution of neighbouring mountain chains also affects the Thus, the above three factors are finally responsible for the annual rainfall, mean annual temperature and wind currents of that region. The palacoecologist reads, from the fossil remains, the type of community which they represented, the climate which controlled the community and the topography which controlled the climate. Reconstruction of palacoclimate becomes increasingly difficult beyond the Tertiary due to lack of similarity of plant fossils of those times with the present day forms; but from the beginning of the Tertiary Period such resonstructions become possible mainly due 
to the fact that these plant fossils can be compared and identified with the modern taxa. 
However, in case of early Tertiary floras only some broad conclusions can be drawn, as it is not always possible to compare the fossil plants with modern species. But such 
reconsructions become more and more accurate with the successive younger tloras. The Indian Tertiary floras are usually divided into two, viz. the Palacogene and 
the Ncogene floras. The most important flora of the Indian Palacogene is the Deccan 
Intertrappean flora which has been of great interest to palacobotanists, geologists ad 

Many attempts 

climate. 

others all over the world since the beginning of nineteenth century. have been made during thcse years to reconstruct the palacovegetation, palacogeographyand the palacoclimate of the Deccan Trap country during lhe carly Tertiary times. 
Important contributions in this respect are by SanNI (1940), LaKHaNPAL (1970, 1975, 

1974a), PRAKASII (1960, 1972), and MAHABALE (1966, 1979). While attempting these 
reconstructions, thc main emphasis was usally given on the plaut fossil assemblages 
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from the Rajahmundry and thc Nagpur-Chhindwara regions. The Rajahmundry 
assemblage being mainlv marine in nature, the conclusions were usually drawn on the 
basis of plant fossil assemblages occurring in Nagpur-Chhindwara region. However, 
during the last few years a good number of plant fossils have been descrilbed also from 
the Deccan Intertrappean beds of Mandla District in Madhya Pradesh (BANDE & KHATRI, 
1980; BANDE & PRAKASH, 1982, 1982a) due to which it has become necessary to revicw the 
observations of the carlier workcrs in the light of these findings. Thus, while dealing 
with the palacovegetation and palacoclimate of Central India during the Deccan Inter- 
trappean times, tlhe flora has been broadly considered under following two assemblages: 
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Map 1-Map of peninsular India showing position of Nagpur-Chhindwara-Mandla area and comparable 
west coast localities. 

(1) Nagpur-Chhindwara Assemblage 
(2) Fossil Assemblage from Mandla District 

(1) Nagpur-Ghhindwara Assemblage 
The flora of Nagpur-Chhindwara has attracted maximum attention of palaeo- botanists working on the Deccan Intertrappean beds of India. There are a number of 

fossiliferous localities (like Mohgaonkalan, Keria, Mahurzari, Takli, Sausar, etc.) in 
this region and because many of the forms are common to these localities, the fossil flora 
of this region has been treated as a single assemblage. Most of the plant fossils described 
from this area have already been listed by PraKasH (1960, 1972) and LAKHANPAL (1973). PRAKASH (1972, p. 193) has also given a detailed distribution of the modern comparable species of the fossil laxa described from these beds. 
both LAkHANPAL (1970, 1973, 1974a) and PRaKasSI (1972) have successfully reconstructed 
the probable palacocnvironnent of this region. Without going into details, their con- 
clusions can be sunnarised as follows 

ased on the fossil flora of this region 
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There wcre sca-slhore conditions as indicatcd by the occurrence of fossils similar to 

This conclysion is urther supported 

those of Cocos, Npa, Sonneralia, etc. from this arca. 

by the recent finding of a marine alga Peyssomnelin from Mohgaonkalan by BaNDE, 

PRAKASH 
AND BONDE (1981). The prcsence of marshy habitat with some lakcs and ponds 

can also be visualizcd by the occurrcnc of fossils like nigmocarpon, Tricoccilcs (which show 

Dresence of air sp:aces), Aeschynomene and the water ferns. Therc arc many fossil species, 

the comparable modern lorms of which are prescntly growing in moist places like West- 

crn Ghats, Ccylon, Assam, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Burma, ctc. (as shown by 

PRAKASH, 1972, p. 193). These fornms indicate the prcsence of an evcrgrcen to semi-

evergrecn 
forest close to the sca-shore. However, thc dry deciduous comparable forms 

of the fossils, like Boswellia serrala and Mallotus philippinensis, would appcar to occupy low 

In general, the flora 

But the presence dry hills of the Deccan Traps further away from the watershcd. 

indicatcs a lypical tropical climate with more humidity than today. 

of the temperate genus Sparganium in Mohgaonkalan goes against this general naturc 

of the flora. Probably this fossil deserves reinvestigation as regards its true affinities. 

Recently, based on a single w rongly identified rccord of a so-called dipterocar-

paceous fossil wood from Mahur zari, Shoreoxylon mahurzarii by ParaDKAR (1972), both 

ME HER-HoMJi (1978) and MAFHABALE (1979) have accepted the presence of Diptero- 

carpaceae in the Deccan Intertrappean flora of India. MaHaBALE (1979, p. 206) has 

even suggested that**....in the early Deccan Intertrappean forests Shorea must be grow 
How Mahabale has deduced this conclusion is 

ing on a larger scale than Tectona''. 

difficult to understand as no fossils of 7ectona have so far bcen described from the Indian 

Occurrence of 
Tertiary, and the history of this genus is still an unsolved problem. 

Dipterocarpaceae in the Deccan Intertrappean flora also seems highly improbable as 

the Indian fossil record shows that this family is characteristic of Neogene age in India. 

Thus, before the presence of Dipterocarpaceae in the Indian Palaeogerie is accepted, 

it is necessary to critically check the identifica tion of the fossil form on which its pre- 

sence is accepted in the Deccan Intertrappean flora. A study of the anatomical characters 

of Shoreoxylon mahurzariü (PaRADKAR, 1972, pp. 19-25, pl. 1, figs. 1-6, text-figs. 1-5) clearly 
shows that it has been wrongly identified. 

Dipterocarpaceae are the presence oi vasicentric tracheids and gum canals. As none of 

these features is present in the fossil wood described by PaARADKAR (1972), it is obvious 

that the fossil does not belong to Dipierocarpaceae. 

The most important anatomical characters of 

Geological history of Dipterocarpaceae has been discussed in detail by LaKHANPAL 

(1974). It is generally believed that this family originated in Westerm Malaysia and 

entered thc Indian subcontinent during the middle Terliary only after the Indian Plate 

joined the Asian Plate. So the prescnce of this family in the Deccan Intertrappeat 

tlora is highly improbable. 

MEHER-fHoMJ1 (1978, pp. 21, 22) has also accepted the prescnce of the extant 

genera Machilus and Vilex in he Deccan Intertrappean flora on the evidenee o 

genera Machilusoxylon (INGLE, 1974) and Vilexoxylon 
ively. Alfinity of Machilasoxylon with the modern wood of Machilus is doubi 
as the fossil does not show the presence sf oil cells, a characteristic leatue of Lauraceae. 

Similarly, identificalion of Vitexuaylon has also been doubted by PRAKASu (1974, p. 134). 
Hence the presence of Machilus and Vitex in the Deccan Intertrappean flora should not 
be accepted till more evidence is available. MEIER-HOMJ! (1978, p. 21) has also included 
Some fossils, like Oleoxylon (ParaDKAR & Josur, 1971) and Perottetioxylon (CHrTALEY, 

fossil (INGLE, 1972), respec 
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PATIL & HunnaRGIKAR, 1971) under the Deccan Intertrappcan flora. Both these 

laxa are reporicd without a detailed description, photographs or text-figurCs. 

it is dificult to asceriain thcir affinities, such taxa should not be taken into consideration 

while reconstructing the palacovcgetation and the palacoclimate of the Deccan 

Intertrappean tlora. 

As 

Beside the fossiliferous localities discussed above, one nore locality in this arca 

from where plant fossils lave been described is Nawargaon in Wardha District of Maha- 

rashtra. The arca lics about 50 kin south-west of Nagpur and appcars to be an cxtension 

of the Nagpur-Chhindwara assenblage. The fossils dcscribed from this arca include 

both dicot woods and palms. 
lant amongst whiclh is Palmoxylon livistonoides (PraKasH & AMBWANI, 1980) said to 

posscss aftinities with the extant genus Livistona. The latler is rcpresentcd in India by a 

single species . jenkinsiana which grows in the evergreen forests of Upper Assan, but 
most plentiful in the Nowgong District, Naga Hills and Lower hills, and outer valleys of 
Sikkim. However, Palmoxylon livistonoides has been shown to possess similarities with 
Livistoma chinensis which is indigenous to China and Japan and not with Livistona jenkin siana. 
As mentioned by PRAKASH AND AMBWANI (1980), it secms quite likcly that a somewhat 
anatomically similar species of Livistona might have becn growing in the Deccan Trap 
country during the Interirappean times. The other impor tant palm fossil described 
from this locality is Palmoc aulon kyplhaeneoides by SuETE AND KULKARNI (980) showing 
nearest affinity to the extant palm genus Hyphaene which is represented in TIndia by a 

single species Hyphaene indica resuicted to the western coast. 

The fossil dicot woods described from this locality are Aristolochioxylon prakashii
KULKARNI1 & PaTIL (1977), Evodinium indicum, Amooroxylon deccannensis and Sonneratioxylon 
nawargaoensis (BANDE & PRAKASH 1982) showing affinities with woods of Aristolochiaceae 
and the modern taxa Evodia roxburghiana, Amoora rohituka-A. walichii, and Sonneratia sp., 
respectively. Evodia roxburghiana is a small to medium-sized uree common in the hills 

of Southern India upto 2,150 m, Assam, Sibsagar, Nowgong, Khasi and Jaintia Hills at 
1,200 m, and also in the forests of Tennasserim, the Andamans and Ceylon at 600 
1,800 m from M. S. L. Both he species of Amoora, viz. Amoora rohituka and A. walichi, 
occur in the evergreen forests of north-east India. Lastly, the modern genus Sonneratia 
is a mangrove tree, four species of which occur in the coastal forests of India. The pre- 
sent day distribution of all these comparable species suggests that the cimate neaar 
Nawargaon was much more humid during the Deccan Intertrappean period as compared 

to the present day. 

Palms are represented by four spccies of Palmoxylon, impor- 

(2) Fossil Assemblage from Mandla District 

As mentioned carlier, a good number of fossils have now been described from 
the Deccan Intertrappean beds of Mandla District in Madhya Pradesh. 
localities have so far been discovered from this area, the relative positions of which have 

recently been given by BANDE AND PRaKASH (1982a). A list of fossil taxa so far described 
from this arca alongwith the distribution of their modern comparable species is given 
in table 1. However, in this table only those forms have been included wlose conmpari 

son with the modern laxa appears lo be correct. A study of the above lable cearly in-

dicates that most of tle species r*presented in this lossil assen1blage do not occur now--
days in Mandla region. 

Four fossiliferous 

Rather, they are presently distributed in the nore moist 
forests of Westem Chats and north-east India. 
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PALAEoCLIMATOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

With the abovc mentioned palacobotamical da(a available from the various 

Deccan Intertrappean assemblages of Central India it may be intcresting to rcconstruct 

The 
the past climate of these arcas and comparc it with their present day climate. 

climatological data which has becn compared includes details regarding month-wise 

mean of daily maximum and minimum tcmpcraturc, nonth-wise mean of rainfall and the 

number of rainy days per year. This data has bccn taken from the Climatological Tables 

of the Observatories published by Indian Meteorological Department. Thus, climato 

logical details fron Nagpur, Chhindwara and Mandla were rcadily available, and they 
have been reproduced here in tables 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 

For a reconstruction of the carly Tcrtiary climate of Central India the next logical 

step is to select a few representative localities where modern plant assemblages similar 
The climatological details of these localitics can be considered 

The past and the present climato- 
to the fossil are found. 

to indicaie the pastt climate of the fossiliferous area. 
logical data from these arcas can then be compared so as to understand changes 
in the climate of the fossiliferous area and also to visualize the probable reasons for these 

changes.
comparable extant species of 

Nagpur-Chhindwara-Nawargaon and Mandla assemblages indicates that most of. these 

forms are now-a-days distributed in the wet evergreen to semi-evergreen forests of the 

Konkan and those of the Western Ghats (CooKE, 1958) in Karnataka. In the Mandla 
assemblage the modern species thus represented are: Hyphaene indica, Homaliunm zeylanicum, 
Hydnocarpus wigl.tiana, Carcinia xanthochymus, Sterculta foetida, S. guttata, Grewia laevigata, 

dtalantia monoptglla, Limonia acidisima, Gomphandra letrandra, Gomphandra polymorpha, Heynea 
tr�juga, Barringlonia acutangula, Bischofiu javanica and ygium cumini. Bursera serrata although 
not represented in the modern flora of these areas is known to occur in the eastern 

A look at the modern distribution of the 

moist zone of Bengal, Assam, Orissa, Chittagong and tropical forests of Upper and Lower 
Burma and in Rajahnahal hills, extending to Eastcrn Ghats especially in valleys and 
along the water cources. 
he moist forests of Orissa, Mayurbhanj, in the lower hill forests of North Bengal, Assam, 
Chittagong hill tracks and Burma. Another comparable modern species Draconlomelum 
mangiferun is now restricted to the Andaman and Nicobar slands and Burma. How 
ever, this species has been described from the Neogene localities of the Siwaliks and 

West Bengal (PRaKASH, 1979; GHoSH & Rov, 1979:, thus indicating that it was well 
represented in India in the past bul has become restricted to Burma and Andaman- 
Nicobar Islands duc to changes in the climatic conditions. 

Similarly, Polyalthia simiarun, also an evergreen uree, inhabits

In the Nagpur-Chhindwara-Nawargaon assemlblage, he modern comparable taxa which occur in the wet evergreen forests of Konkan and Western Ghats are Mlusa 
sp., Sonnerulia apelala, Llaeocarpus ferrugincus, Ailanthus malabarica, Barringtonia aculangul, Tetrameles nudiflora, Amoora rohituka and oodia roxburghiana. Thus it appcars thai the 
fossil assemblages of Nagpur-Chhindwara-Nawargaon arca and the Mandla Distriet 
suggest a forest t ype in Central lndia comparable to the one found tod:ay n tu Konkan and the Western Ghats. However, the Mandla assemblage shows a greater percentage ol evergreen spccies than the Nagpur-Chlindwara-Nawvargaon asen blage. 
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Table 1-Distribution of modern comparable species of fossil taxa from the Deccan 

Intertrappean beds of Mandla District 

Fossil Species Modern comparable specics Habit and distribution in Indian 

region 

PALMAE 

Hyphaeneocarpon indicum Bandc, 
Prakash, & Ambwani, 1982 

Probably Hypiaeno indica A branched palm distributed all along the 

westcrn coast upto Goa. 

ANONACEAE 

Polyalthioxylon parapaniense 
Bande, 1973 

Polyalthia simiarum An cvcrgrcen tall trec in the moist forcsts 
of Orissa, Mayurbhanj, in lowcr hill forcsts 

of North Bengal, Assam, Cittagong hill tracks 

and Burma. 

FLACOURTIACEAE 
Homalioxylon mandlaense Bande, 

1974 
Homalium tomentosum & H. lomentosum-A large deciduous tree common 

Homalium zeylanicum in Upper and Lower Burma, and scattered in 

Chittagong and in the Ganjam District of 
Tamilnadu. 
H. zeylanicum-In the evergreen forests of 

Western Ghats. 

Hydnocarpoxylon indicum Bande 
& Khatri, 1980 

Hydnocarpus alpina & H. 
wighliana 

H. alpina-A 

growing in the hill forests of Western Ghats 
from South Kanara to Travancore upto 
1,800 m, also in the low hills of Ceylon. 
H. wightiana-A moderate-sized tree common 

along the Western Ghats from Konkan south- 

wards ascending to 600 m, also below the 
Ghats in Malabar and Kanara. 

small to medium-sized tree 

GUTTIFERAE 
Garcinioxylon tertiarum Bande & 
Khatri, 1980 

Garcinia corwa & G. G. cowa-A large tree growing in Assam 

ascending to 900 m, Chittagong, Andamans 
and Burma, rarely found in North Bengal, 
Bihar, and Orissa. Also in the Nilgiris and 
elsewhere in the Peninsula. 

xanthochymus 

G. xanthochymus-A moderate-sized tree grow-
ing in North Bengal up to 1500 m, evergreen 
forests of Assam, Chittagong. Burma, Anda- 

mans, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Western 
Ghats from North Kanara southward. 

STERCULIACEAE 
Starculioxylon deccanensis Lakhan- Sterculia fortida & S. 
Dal, Prakash & Bande, 1979 

S. foetida-A large deciduous tree on the west 

angustifolia coast at low elevations fron Konkan south- 

wards, Ceylon and Martaban and Upper 
Tenassetim in Burma. 
S. angustifolia-A snall to nediun-sized 
trce found in Lower Burna fronm Martaban 

o Tenasserim. 

Sterculioxylon shaintruronsis 
Bande & Piakash, 1980, 1982a S. campanulata 

Storeulia fuetida, 8. puttata & Sterculiagultata-\ mediu-sized tree lound 
in the evergreen forests of Western Ghats to 

T'ravaneone, ascending u to 600 m in Assam 
nd Teuasserun n Buru1a 
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Tablc 1-(Contd.) 

Fossil Species Modern comparablc species Habit and distribution in Indian 

rcgion 

S. eumpamlata-A large tree found in Lower 
Burma from Mertaban to Margui, Tenasscrim 
and Andamans. 

TILIACEAE 
Grewioxylon sp. cl. G. manurzariense Grtwia laevigala 
Lakhanpal, Prakash & Bande, 
1979 

A small to medium-sizcd tree lound in the 
outcr Himalayas Irom the Januna eastwards 
to Bengal, in Chittagong, Assam, central and 
southern India, the Andamans and Burma, 
ascending upto 900 m. 

ELAEOCARPACEAE 
Elasocarpoxylon mandlaensis 
Lakhanpal, Prakash & Bande, 

Echinocarpus sigun && 
Echinocarpus assamicus 

E. sigun--A large trec growing in Khasi hills 
and Burma at elevations from 900-1300 m. 1979 

E. assamicus-A large tree occuriing more 
or less gregariously on river banks throughout 
Assam, also in Sikkim. 

RUTACEAE 
Atalantioxylon indicum Lakhanpal, Atalantia monophyla & 
Prakash & Bande, 1979 

A. monophylla-A small evergreen tree fcund 
throughout the mountain regions of South 
India, Bihar, Orissa, Assam and Ceylon, ex- 
tending to the Andamans and Burma. 
L. acidissima-A small tree growing in the sub- 
Himalayan tract from Ravi eastwards ascend- 
ing to 12,00 m throughout the dry hill forests 
of Punjab, 

Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Andhra and Upper 

Limonia acidissima 

Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

Burma. 
BURSERACEAE 
Burseroxlon preserratum Prakash Bursera serrata 
& Tripathi, Bande & Prakash, 
1982a 

A tree of eastern moist zone of Bengal, Assam, 
Orissa, Chittagong and tropical forests of 
Upper and Lower Burma, in Rajmahal hills, 
Cxtending to Eastern Ghats especially in valleys 
and along water courses. 

ICACINACEAE 
Gomphandroxylon samnapurensis 
Bande & Khatri, 1980 

Gomphandra lentrandra A large shrub or small tree growing in the 
Western Ghats from North Kanara south- 
waids, Nilgiris and Anamalais upto l,800 m 
elevation, also in Ceylon. 

MELIACEAE 

Heynea trijuga Heyneoxylon tertiarum Bande & 
Prakash, 1980, 1982a 

A small tree found in sub Himalayan tract 
upto 1500 m from Kumao. castwards to 

North Bengal. Plain and HilI forests of .lssam. 
Eastern Ghats, Western Ghats, Burma, 
Southern Clhina, Thailand, Malay Peninsula 
and Sumatra.

ANACAR DIACEAE 
Drarontonelum mangifur um Dracontomelumoxylon mangiferu-

moides Ghosh & Roy, Bande & 

Khatri, 1980, Bande & 
Prakash, 1982a 

A lall CVCrgrecin lree common cspecully in 

amp pl.ces along the strcans in the Anla-
nn dul Nicolar Islancds. In Burma lound 

in Myitkiyana, Katha and Mergui. 
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Table 1-(Contd.) 

Fossil Specics Modern comparable specics 1Habit and distribution in Indian 

region 

MYRTACEAE 
Sysigioxylon mandlaense Ingle, 
1972a 

SIgunm cuminm A Irce growing throughout India. 

LECYTHIDAGE.\ 
Barringtonioxylon mandlaensis 
Bande&Khatri, 1980

Barringlonia aculangula & B. B. nculangula- -a middlc-sized cvergrcen troce 

found in sub-Himalayan tract from the Ganges 
castwards, Bengal, Central India, the Penin- 
sula and Burma, chicfly on banks of streams 

bterocarpa 

and in moist placcs. 

B. plorocarpa-an cvergrccn trcc found in Pegu
and Martaban in Burma. 

EUPHORBIACEAE 
Bischofinium decanii Bande, Bischofia jaranica A large deciduous tree found in the sub- 

Himalayan forests and outer bills, from 
Jamuna castwards, ascending to 4,000 ft in 
Chhota Nagpur, Western Peninsula, Assamn, 

Chittagong, 
Chiefl in shady ravines and on the banks 

1974 

Upper and Lower Burma. 

of the streams. 

In order to get a more clear idea of the climate in Central India during the Deccan 

ntertrappean times it is now desired to compare the climatological details of Mandla, 

Chhindwara and Nagpur with those from some representative places of Konkan and 
the Western Ghats. Three such places, viz. Ratnagiri, Mangalore and Palghat have 
becn selected for this purpose and the details of temperature and rainfall from these 

places have been reproduced in tables 5, 6 and 7. A comparison between the rainfall 
and tempera ture of these west coast localities and the fossiliferous area brings out some 

interesting conclusions. 
The most important observation is the difference in the past and the present annual 

rainfall. At Ratnagiri and Mangalore, the annual rainfall is more than 3,000 mm 
and at Palghat it is about 2,000 mm (Tables 5-7). Compared to this the annual rainfall 
at Chhindwara and Nagpur is much less being about 1,100 mm and at Mandla it is 

about 1,400 mm (Tables 2-4). The number of rainy days per year in the above west 
ccast localities are much more as compared to those at the fossil1ferous areas. The 
number of rainy days per year are 101 at Ratnagiri, 122 at Mangalore and 107 at 

Palghat. 
and Nagpur are 73, 62, and 60 respectively. Similarly the nunmber of months with nearly 
100 mm or nore of rainfal per month is much more in the west coast localiiies than 
at the fossiliferous areas. At Palghat the monthly rainfall is more than 100 mn in 
eight morths of a year (Table 7), at Mangalore 100 mm or more rainlall per month occurs 
in six months of a year (Table 6) and at Ratnagiri the rainfall is more than 100 mm 

per month in five months of a year (Table 5). Comparatively at Mandla, Chhundwara 
and Nagpur the rainy seas0n is restricted to only four nonths of a year when the monthly rainlall is more than 100 mm. The above comparison indicates a much longer duration 
of rainy scason in Central India during the ntertrappean times as compared to today. 

Compared to this the number of rainy days per year at Mandla, Chhindwara
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Table 2-Climatological data from Nagpur 

Place-Nagpur Lat. 21°06 'N Long. 79°03'E Hcight abovc M.S.L. 310 m 

Rain fall 
Month Air tcmpcrature 

Daily Monthly No. of 
Daily rainy days5 total mm 
max.°C min.°C 

15.14 1.3 
January 28.6 12.7 

1.9 0.4 
February 32..5 15.1 

24.5 2.0 
March 36.4 19.1 

April 39.7 23.9 20.2 1.9 

May 42.8 28.4 9.9 0.6 

June 38.4 26.9 174.3 8.2 

July 24.0 351.5 16.9 
31.2 

August 30.4 23.7 277.1 14.0 

September 31.5 23.1 180.5 10.6 

October 31.9 20.0 61.6 4.1 

November 29.9 14.1 8.7 0.4 

December 28.7 12.1 1.7 0.1 

Annual total or mean 33.5 20.3 1127.3 60.5 

Table 3-Climatological data from Chhindwara 

Place-Chhindwara Lat. 22°06N Long. 79°E Height above M.S.L. 685 m 

Month Air temperature Rainfall 

Daily Daily Monthly No. of 
max.°C min.°C total mm rainy days 

January 25.5 10.6 23.2 1.8 

February 29.0 12.8 1.7 0.3 
March 32.9 17.0 12.9 1.8 
April 36.4 21.9 12.5 1.3 

May 39.4 26.1 13.3 1.1 
June 35.2 24.9 146.4 9.4 
July 28.4 22.4 319.4 16.6 

August 27.7 21.9 283.3 14.4 
September 29.0 21.3 188.3 11.0 
October 29.3 17.7 69.1 .3 
November 27.7 11.8 21.5 0.3 
December 26.3 9.8 2.5 0.3 

Annual total or mcan 30.6 18.2 1091.1 62.6 
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Table 4-Climatological data from Mandla 

Place-Mandla Lat. 22°35 'N Long. 80°22'E Height above M.S.I. 413 m 

Month Air temperature Rainfall 

Daily Daily Monthly No. of 
max.°C min.°C total mm rainy days 

January 26.0 8.8 28.7 2.7 
February 29.3 10.1 15.3 1.7 
March 3.7 14.1 27.6 2.1 
April 37.9 19.1 13.9 9 

May 41.3 24.3 7.7 0.9 
June 37.5 25.3 131.7 8.7 

July 30.1 23.3 480.4 20.2 

August 29.2 23.1 419.5 18.9 
September 30.2 22.3 213.7 11.6 
October 30.5 17.6 70.6 3.9 
November 28.1 9.9 8.7 0.2 
December 26.6 7.8 2.8 .3 

Annual total of mean 31.7 17.1 1420.6 73.1 

Table 5-Climatological data from Ratnagiri 

Place-Ratnagiri Lat. 16°59'N Long. 73 20'E Height above M.S.L. 35 m 

Month Air temperature Rainfall 

Daily Daily Monthly No. of 
max.°C min.°C total mm rainy days 

January 30.9 19.4 0 

February 30.7 19.8 

March 31.4 22.6 
April 32.1 25.6 2.6 0.2 

May 32.7 26.8 31.7 3.1 

June 30.5 25.2 915.7 19.5 

July 28.6 24.7 969.1 27.4 
August 28.3 24.1 661.0 25.7 
September 29.1 23.8 238.6 15.8 
October 30.8 23.6 169.3 7.3 
November 32.4 21.4 33.7 1.8 
December 32.0 20.0 . 0.1 

Annual total of mean 30.8 3023.2 101.1 23.1 
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Table 6-Climatological data from Mangalore 

Place-Mangalore Lat. 12°52'N Long. 7451 E Hfeight above M.S.I. 22im 

Month Air temperaturc Rainfall 

-

Daily Daily Monthly No. of 

max.°C min.° total mm rainy days 

January 31.4 21.7 4.7 0.3 

February 31.1 22.8 1.9 0.1 

March 31.7 24.5 8.9 0.5 

April 32.4 26.1 40.0 2.3 

May 32.1 26.0 232.7 8.8 

June 29.4 23.9 981.6 25.0 

July 28.5 23.5 1058.6 28.7 

August 28.5 23.6 576.9 24.3 

September 28.7 23.5 267.0 16.5 

October 29.8 23.8 205.9 10.5 

November 31.1 23.2 70.6 4.6 

December 31.7 21.9 18.2 1.1 

Annual total or mean 30.5 23.7 3467.0 122.7 

Table 7-Climatological data from Palghat 

Place-Palghat Lat. 10°46'N Long. 76 39'E Height above M.S.L. 97 m 

Month Air temperature Rainfall 

Daily Daily Monthly No. oi 

max.°C min.°C total mmn rainy days 

January 33.5 22.3 3.8 0.3 

February 35.7 23.0 5.5 0.6 

March 7.4 24.5 17.2 1.5 

April 36.0 25.3 106.7 5.6 

May 33.4 24.8 192.3 9.+ 

June 29.3 23.3 414.1 20.7 

July 28.1 22.6 546.2 21.0 

August 28.8 23.1 274.1 18.4 

Septemer 30.3 23.1 125.5 10.4 

October 30.7 23.4 242.8 12.7 

November 31.8 23.0 112.0 6.3 

December 32.1 22.2 18.4 1.0 

Annual total or mcan 32.3 23.4 2058.6 107.9 
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Another important observation is the range of variation in the daily mininum 

and maximum temperatures at the west coast localitics as comparcd to the fossilifcrous 

A study of the temperature data from Ratnagiri, Mangalcrc and Palghat clearly 
indicates an almost uniform warm climatc throughout the ycar with practically no 
areas. 

The range of daily maximun temperalure throughout the ycar al Ratnagiri 
Simi-and Mangalore is 28°-33°C: (Tables 5, 6) and at Palghat 28°-37.5°C (Table 7). 

winters. 

larly the range of daily minimum temperature is 19°-27°C al Ratnagiri, 21°-26°C at 

Mangalorc and 22°-26°C at Palghat. Conpared to this there is much more varia lion 
in the annual range of daily maximum and minimum lemperatures at Manclla, Chhin- 

At Mandla the daily maximum temperature ranges from 26 

41.5°C and the daily minimum bctween 7° to 26°C with at least four months having 
daily minimum temperature around 10°C (Table 4). At Chhindwara the range of 
daily masinmum temperature is 25° to 40°G and daily minimum 9° to 26°C (Table 3). 
Lastly, at Nagpur the 1ange of daily maximum temperature is 28° to 43°C and daily 

minimuun between 13° to 29°C (Table 2). The above comparison of the tempera ture 
data from the fossiliterous localities and the comparable modern arcas clearly indica tes 
that the climate in Central India during the Intertrappean times was much more uniform 
hroughout the year with winters almost totally absent or very mild. This factor along 
witn a much higher rainfall must have been responsible for the growth of a tropical 

dwara and Nagpur.

evergreen forest very similar to the moderm forests of the Konkan and Western Ghats 

while Nagper- during the Palaeocene-Eocene times in Central India. However, 

Chhindwara-Nawargaon area is presently covered by a tropical, dry deciduous iorest, 
a tropical moist deciduous forest occurs at Mandla today (CHAMP1ON & SETH, l968). 

Having 1 econstructed a humid tropical climate with an uniform tempera ture 

throughout the year and an annual rainfall above 2,000 mm per year in Central India 
during the Palacocene-Eocene period, it is now r esirable to search for an explanation 
for the occurrence of such a climate in this area and its subsequent change. Two factors 

musthave been mainly responsible for this, viz., (a) the position of the Indian subcontinent 
during the late Cretaccous-carly Eocene times, and (6) the distribution ot land and 

sea in this area during this period. Considering the position of the Indian Plate during 
the late Cretaceous to early Tertiary times as indicated in the palaeogeographical 
maps given by various workers (DIETz & HoLDEN, 1973 SEYFERT & SIRKIS, 1975 
SCHöSTER, 1972), it becomes quite evident that the Peninsular India was occupying a 

much southern latitudinal position at that time as compared to tod ay (Map 2). The 

Nagpur-Chhindwara-Mandla area which is presently located between about 21° to 

23.3° north of equator was almost equatorial in position during the Palaeocene-Eocene 
times. This equatorial position of present day Central India must have been one of 

the main causes for the presence ofa typical uopical climate in this area during the carly 

Tertiary time. 
Another factor which must have influenced the past climate was the presence of 

coastal environment in Central India during the Palaeocene-Eocene times. Based on the 

presence of fossils of coastal plants like Cocos, Nypa, Sonneratia etc. from Mohgaoukalan, 
LAKHANAL (1970, 1974a) has envisaged the 

Central India during this period. This suggestion finds further support in the 
recent findings of a marine alga Peyssonn:in lron Molhgaonkalan beds by BANDE, PRAKaSH 
AND BoND (1981). "T'hus the presence of a sea in the near vicinity alongwith the eqna- 

torial position of the Indian peninsula resulled in a much uniforn1 warm huunid ropical 

presence of an arm of T'ethys sea in 
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Map 2-Map showing position of different continents at the end of the Cietacecous Periodl (From Dietz 

& Holden, 1973, p. 827). 

Yet another factor climate in Central India during the Palacocene-Eocene times. 
which also must have influenced the climate of this region is the forma tion of Western 
Ghats. With the elevation of these mountain chains in the post-trappean times the 
main land mass of the Deccan Plateau was cut oft from the main onslaught of the south- 

west monsoon resulting in the decrease in rainfall in this area. Thus the withdrawl of sea 
from Central India, the northward drift of the Indian Plate, and the formation of 
Western Ghats in the post-trappean times were 
establishment of present day tropical, dry deciduous to moist deciduous vegetation in 
Central Jndia as against a tropical, wet evergreen forest of the past. 

cumulatively responsible for the 
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